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This month at NOPC
You know Copy …
Format Painter

When you begin to use the programs that are part of Microsoft Office, it is easy to overlook some of the tools which could make
your life easier. I found that to be the case with Format Painter, a
command which appears in several versions of Office programs,
yet is greatly underused. Once you know what it can do and how
easy it is to use, you will wonder why you never got to know it before.
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NOPC Information

NOPC Elections
At the November General Membership
meeting we will be electing officers and
directors to lead the NOPCC in 2012.
The officers are President, Vice President, Treasurer and Secretary. In addition, we have three Directors at Large.
These seven members constitute the
Club’s Board of Directors. Each member
of the Board will serve from December 1,
2011 until November 30, 2012 and we
will again hold elections at the November
2012 meeting. The Board meets once a
month, usually the third Wednesday, at
6:30PM
Any current member in good standing
can run for a position on the Board. We
are currently taking nominations. Nominations for the Board can also be made
at the November meeting but those
members must be present to run. If you
want to know more about the duties and
responsibilities of each position, please
contact Mike York ( vp@nopc.org, 504289-4046 ) or any of the current Board
members.

General Meetings are held on the 1st
Wednesday of the month at the Harahan
Senior Center.
Time: 6:30
100 Elodie St.
Harahan, LA 70123
—————————————————————-

Programmer’s/Advanced User
Special Interest Group (sig)
Next Meeting scheduled for
November 8th 6:00pm-8:00pm
Meetings are held the 2nd Tuesday of
every month at New Horizons
3rd floor.
Please park in rear parking garage (free).
Mike York
vp@nopc.org 738-5997
—————————————————————-

New/Intermediate User
Special Interest Group (sig)
Email your computer problems to Ray before the meeting @
newuser@nopc.org
—————————————————————

Look for NOPC

Great websites
1. Jpso.com—Jefferson Parish Sheriff’s Office
2. Gno.isaca.org— New Orleans Chapter for
Cyber security
3. Entanglement.gopherwoodstudios.com—
computer game
4. Speedtest.net –test your internet
connection

Twitter.com

Yahoo Groups -nopc_help
www.meetup.com\nopc-club

Website NOPC.org

NOPC
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When creating a custom PowerPoint presenIn Word 2007, Format Painter is located on
tation, for example, Format Painter can help
the Home tab in the Clipboard group. In
overcome the challenge of keeping your cusWord 2003, it’s on the Standard toolbar. It
tom headings formatted the same on all
provides a quick way to copy formats from
slides. Excel users can copy formatting from
one place to another in the Office programs: one cell to another with Format, which is
Word, Excel, PowerPoint, Publisher, even
Excel’s name for Format Painter.
Access. It doesn’t change any content like
It also works with certain graphics in some
its cousins, Cut, Copy, and Paste, but it can
Office programs. In Word, you might want
reproduce even the most complex formats in to include an auto shape like a large arrow
seconds.
on the cover of a brochure for emphasis. You
For example, let’s say you have created a
might have resized it, added a border, and
long document with headings and subfilled it with a custom color. Format Painter
headings. You want to give it a little pizzazz can reproduce that format on another arrow
by changing the sub-headings to a different
on the back page with very few clicks.
font, font color, and size from the rest of the Here’s how it works. It is best if you follow
document. All you have to do is make your
the advice from the professionals and type
format changes manually to the first subthe entire document before formatting it.
heading and use Format Painter to replicate
Then, once you get an item – word, phrase,
those changes on all the others.
or paragraph -- manually formatted the way
Another instance where Format Painter is a
you want it, select it. Then click the Format
lifesaver is when you are creating a docuPainter icon once, which turns the cursor
ment or outline where certain lines are ininto a paint brush. Scroll to the item you
dented. Occasionally, you will find that the
want to change and select it. Immediately it
amount of indentation becomes inconsistent changes to match the format of the original
as you work your way through the docuitem. If you have more than one item you
ment. Rather than dragging the indentation
want to change, double click the Format
marks on the ruler to the correct positions,
Painter and use it on as many items as you
you can use Format Painter to copy the exact need to. It will remain active until you click
indentation from the last correct area to any
its icon to turn it off.
others that need to be fixed.
Some quick tricks:
This tool works with text formats, like fonts,
If you want to copy text formatting, seitalics, and font colors. It also works with
lect a portion of a paragraph. If you
paragraph formatting, such as indents, alignwant to copy paragraph formatting,
ment, bulleting, and line spacing. And it is
select the whole paragraph plus the
(Continued on page 4)
available in all the popular Office Programs.
(Continued from page 1)
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(Continued from page 3)

paragraph mark.
Make a mistake? Use Undo.
Want all formatting done for you? In
Word, choose one of the Templates
(or Themes in Word 2007).
Format Painter is only one of several commands that even beginners can learn to use
to save time and frustration when using Office programs. Other tools will be featured
in future articles.

_____________________
Quotes
Not the senses I have but what I do
with them is my kingdom. »
- Helen Keller

In the first place, God made idiots. That was
for practice. Then he made school boards. »
Mark twain

Get your facts first and then you can distort
them as much as you wish. »
Mark Twain

I admire the serene assurance of those who
have religious faith. It is wonderful to observe the calm confidence of a Christian
with four aces.
Mark Twain

The Registry: What’s it all
about
By Phil Sorrentino, President, Sarasota Personal Computer Users Group, FL
July 2011 issue, Sarasota PC Monitor
www.spcug.org
president (at) spcug.org

The Windows Registry is a place in your
computer that maintains information relating to all of the essential components
of your System: the Operating System
(OS), Applications (Apps), Users, and
Hardware. It is a database that defines
your System and how it operates. (A
“database” being an organized collection of data for one or more uses, typically provided in digital form.) Entries in
the Registry change whenever you
make a change to any of these areas.
You can think of it as a “scratch pad”
that remembers all the details of how
your System is setup, and how you like
to use it. The Registry can be manually
changed using the Registry Editor,
“regedit”, but this should only be undertaken with the utmost of care and caution. Before you attempt to change the
Registry make sure you have detailed
directions from a well-known, trusted
source. Mistakes made to the Registry,
at worst, could make your computer unuseable, requiring you to start all over
with a fresh installation of the OS.
Most mistakes may only create a problem with a certain part of the computer’s
operation. In these cases, restoring the
Registry can fix the mistake. So, make
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

sure that before you attempt to change
the Registry, you “backup” the Registry.
This can be done by creating a Restore
Point, or Exporting the Registry to a safe
place on your hard drive. If you determine a mistake was made, you then
could go back to the Restore Point before you made the changes to the Registry, or you could Import the old Registry from the “a priori” saved Registry.
Again, don’t do this unless you have
very good direction and you are very
convinced that you have to make the
changes.
So what does The Registry look like?
And how is it organized? The Registry
is organized in a hierarchical fashion,
just like folders on our computers. Think
about “Documents”. It typically contains
Pictures, Music, Video, etc., and if you
look into any of these, you will further
find folders that are there to organize
that particular type of file, pictures, music, or videos. Similarly, the Registry has
basically five* high level items; in the
registry they are called “Keys”, but you
can still think of them as folders. (You
may also see these keys referred to as
“hives”.)
The names will look strange to most of
us, with the possible exception of those
that may have developed software code
sometime in the past.
These five are:
HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT,
HKEY_USERS,
HKEY_CURRENT_USER,
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE, and
HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG.
See, I told you they would look strange.
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Each of these “keys” contains a specific
type of information shown in the following table.
KEY
HKEY_CLASSES_ROOT
HKEY_USERS
HKEY_CURRENT_USER

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE

HKEY_CURRENT_CONFI
G

Contains Information
Relating To:
Computer’s User Interface
Each User’s Account
The user that is currently logged in to Windows
Hardware and Software
found on this particular
computer
The machine’s current
configuration

(*There are actually other High Level
Keys in the Registry, but they are not accessible with Regedit, and hence cannot
be easily changed. These keys are more
dynamic and contain information relating
to the computer’s runtime operations.)
Regedit works very much like Windows
Explorer (which has been called the
keys to the kingdom, many times by
yours truly). Select an object in the left
pane and its contents is shown in the
right pane. An example of an open Registry is shown below:

Notice the hierarchical arrangement of
the folders in the
HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG. “Software”
(Continued on page 6)
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followed by “Microsoft” followed by
“windows” followed by “CurrentVersion”
and finally “Internet Settings” which is
selected and the contents of which are
shown in the right pane. As with folders
this implies that “Internet Settings” is
contained within “CurrentVersion” which
is contained within “windows”, which is
contained within “Microsoft” which is
contained within “Software” which is
contained within the
HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG registry
key.
Selecting the lowest level key in the left
pane displays the contents in the right
pane. The contents are individual items
that control some operation within the
computer. Each item has a Name and a
Data Type and a Data Value. Data
Types can take on only certain Data Values, only those values determined by
the Data Type. These again are details
that, I think, will only look familiar to
someone who has been involved in programming in the past. However, it is
good to see these so that if you try to
change the registry you will better understand the directions being given.
Here are a few of the Data Types and a
brief description of their Data Values.
Name

Data Type

Binary
Value
DWord
Value
String Value

REG_BINAR
Y
REG_DWOR
D
REG_SZ

QWord

REG_QWOR
D

Data Description
Raw Binary Data
Integer that is 32 bits
long
Fixed Length Text
String
Integer that is 64 bits
long
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So, I guess by now I’ve lost most of the
readers, but if you do want to use
Regedit, the above information will be
useful because the directions to change
the registry look very cryptic, even after
becoming familiar with the above information. A typical set of directions to
change the Registry may look like the
following. (This change to the Registry
was made to fix a networking problem.)
Click Start, select Run, type regedit,
and press Enter. Navigate your way to
the following Registry key:
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SYSTEM\C
urrentControlSet\Services\Netbt\Param
eters
Key: DhcpNodeType
Value Type: REG_DWORD - Number
Valid Range: 1,2,4,8 (B -node, P-node,
M-node, H-node)
Default: 1 or 8 based on the server
configuration
Change value to 0.
There are times when a change to the
Registry is just what the doctor ordered,
but try never to get into the situation
where it is necessary. A more prudent
plan is to create an Image of your System when it is operating properly and go
back to that whenever you get into trouble from a virus attack or a hardware
failure. The Registry might be a nice
place to visit (and appreciate) but you
don’t really want to spend very much
time there.
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CLUB SUPPORTERS

A reminder for the new /Intermediate user special interest group:
Please email your questions to Ray prior to the meeting.
———————————————————————————————

Quote
“You've gotta dance like there's nobody watching,
Love like you'll never be hurt,
Sing like there's nobody listening,
And live like it's heaven on earth.”
― William W. Purkey
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November 2011
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

1

Thu

General Meeting
6:30pm 2

Fri

Sat

3

4

5

6

7

Advance User SIG
8

New/Intermediate
Sig 6:30pm 9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

The New Orleans Personal Computer Club (NOPCC) is a private non-profit organization chartered under the State of Louisiana. Its purpose is to provide an open forum for discussion
and education of the membership in the use and application of PCs, peripheral equipment and software. The opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the author (s) and do not
necessarily reflect those of the NOPCC , its members or its officers. The club does not verify for accuracy the articles in this newsletter and leaves verification of accuracy to its readers.
Articles in this newsletter may be duplicated as long as credit is given to the author (s) and the NOPCC. Annual Dues Schedule: Regular Member, $40/yr.; Family Membership, $60/yr.;
and Students (under 21) , $20/yr. Meetings are held at 6:30 on the 1st Wednesday of each month at Harahan Senior Center, 100 Elodie, Harahan, Louisiana.

NOPC Directory
Elected Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Director At Large
Director At Large
Director At Large

Walt Christensen
Mike York
Ray Paternostro
Bill Howard
Tom Gaffney
Kevin Kratzberg
Mary Prinz

Newsletter Editor
Program Chair
Web Master
Publicity Chair

Kevin Kratzberg
A J Levy
Mike York
Tom Gaffney

president@nopc.org
vp@nopc.org
secretary@nopc.org
treasurer@nopc.org
director1@nopc.org
director2@nopc.org
director3@nopc.org

982-3705
738-5997
287-4780
831-1279
275-8961

Standing Committees
editor@nopc.org
programs@nopc.org
webmaster@nopc.org
pr@nopc.org

275-8961
586-9707
738-5997

Special Interest Groups (sigs)
Computer Programming
New/Intermediate Users

Mike York
Ray Paternostro

vp@nopc.org
newuser@nopc.org

738-5997
287-4780

Other Important Numbers / Addresses
Club Hotline
NOPC Web Site

Recorded messages. Meeting Information. Open 9:00am-9:00pm
On the World Wide Web. Our own home page and club information.

454-6050

www.nopc.org

